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Ncc c certificate exam form pdf
Redirect to Download Documents for NCC Certificate Exams PDF in seconds Downloads important form, report &amp;report &amp;. &amp;quot;CERTIFICATE&amp;quot; The cadet must have participated in at least 75 % of all training periods provided for in the curriculum for the first and second year of the Junior
Unit/Wing NCC (All Wings). In order to count his previous term, the rest in the NCC training of a cadet before his appearance on the exam should not exceed more than 12 months at a time. In the event that the rest period exceeds 12 months, the the following procedure shall be followed: If he was on a number roll for at
least two years prior to his discharge and passed 75 % of the total number of periods during his reign of the NCC, a further 36 training periods will be required in order to be able to take exam A. In all other cases where the above conditions are not fulfilled, the cadet must attend at least 75 % of the periods of the first and
second years of training. He must have attended an annual training camp. (b) A CERTIFICATE The cadet must have attended at least 75 % of all training periods provided for in the first and second year curriculum for senior department/Wing NCC (All Wings). The interruption of the period of employment of Cadet SD/SW
prior to the examination shall not exceed more than 18 months at a time after his dismissal, in order to count the duration of his examination period on certificate B. In the event that the rest period exceeds 18 months, the following procedure shall be adopted: - If he was on a roll for numbers within a minimum of two
years prior to his discharge and passed 75 % of the total number of periods during his reign of the NCC, a further 36 periods of training will be required, in all other cases where the above conditions are not fulfilled, the cadet must attend at least 75 % of the periods of the first and second years of training. They must have
attended one Annual Training Camp /NIC /COC/DRC/Regular Army/Navy/Air Force Anchorage. Cadets holding an A certificate will be awarded 10 bonus points. In CERTIFICATE the cadet must hold a certificate B. The cadet must be in year 3 of the senior department/senior Wing Wing NSC training. The cadet must
have attended at least 75% of the year 3 periods during the academic session. Interruption in the training of the SD/SW cadet SD/SW before passing the exam shall not exceed more than 18 months at one point after his release to count his previous term for the certificate C. In case the rest exceeds 18 months, the
following procedure shall be accepted: - If he was on a roll for a minimum of two years before his discharge and passed 75% of the during his tenure of the NCC, a further 30 training periods will be required in order to acquire the right to the C certificate examination. at least 75 % of the periods of the third year of study.
Must have attended one ATC and in addition one of the following in three years of operation:- Annual training camp (This is in addition to the above mentioned). Delhi Day Camp (RDA). organised in the centre of an organised camp (CPC). Ordered by DGNCC Para Training Camp (PTC). Steam training camp (PTC).
National Integration Camp (NIC) (where applicable for SD/SW cadets). The entire expedition of India for trekking (organized by DGNCC). The entire expedition of India to the Alps (DGNCC STAPLE organized). Attachment training with any of the following: - Army Unit. Air Force station. Naval base/enterprise/ship-sea
training. Hospital for service. Each of the following adventure courses: - Mountain main course. Mountain advance course. Courses for water skiing and skiing snowbor. Snow &amp;quot;Ice (condensed) course. Expedition with an actual voyage of more than 10 days, duly approved by the DGNCC for the headquarters.
He participated in the NRAI meetings as part of the DGNCC's headquarters team. Diving class. youth exchange programme. Foreign cruise (Navy or Coast Guard). Cadets shall be allowed to take an examination of certificate C only after one year after successful examination of the Certificate C. Air krill shall be required
to have flown at least four Sorts in microlight aircraft. Vessels.
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